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PADUCAH‘KY.. THURSDAY EVENING. APRIL 16,1908

U.
TEN CENTS PER WEEK

TWO DISTRICTS OF Joe Bell Surrendered by His Bail MONROE BACON ON Irvine Potter's Eye is Shot Out PADUCAH WILL BE
MINNESOTA NAME and Two Indictments Returned by TRIAL TODAY FOR and Pat Eaker's Hand is Wounded HEADQUARTERS OF
TAFT FOR CHOICE Grand Jury of Calloway County. MURDER OF WIFE by Accidental Discharge of Gun. MAJOR ALBRECHT
reborn part of the county-.
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Third and Fourth Get in Band Judge Wells Reopens Court
of Inquiry on Account of DelWagon and Third Picks
uge of Evidence—Situation
Hughes as Second.
Clearing Up at Murray.
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BASKET FACTORY
MAY BE REOPENED
BY LOCAL PEOPLE it gin;

•
Of

•

•
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WHEELS COLLIDE
AND ED FLETCHER
IS UNCONSCIOUS

ARBOR DAY APRIL
17 OBSERVED IN
SUITABLE MANNER

•

ALFRED CROZIER
THINKS BANKERS
LOOK AT PROFITS

WARNED OF DEATH
UNLESS HE AGREED
TO PAY OVER CASH

a •

S

si

RATES

AFTER STANDARD OH.

•

MEN •
HERE ON BUSINESS

STAB WARDENS TO DEATH—ESCAPE
BUT 8 ARE KILLED

TOP HEAVY STEAMER
TURNS UPSIDE DOWN

ALLEGED CONFIDENCE

Grain Market.
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Ask Him
Ask your doctor about taking
Ayer's non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla.
Trust him. Do exactly as he says.

r

NON-ALCOHOLIC

Scoff's Emulsion

Lips white? Cheeks pale? Blood thin?
Consult your doctor.
Bad skin? Weak nerves? Losing flesh?
Consult your doctor.
No appetite? Poor digestion? Discouraged?,
Consult your doctor.

food,

C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Man,
h-

f'eaied St. LOOig in the epesing geAe
at the season.
The score:
It H E
Si. Louts
1 7. 6
Pittsburg
3 8 1
1234 789 12346
BASEBALL
Batteries---, hush and Hostetter:
AU Peatpcesed.
Caninis and Gibson.
„ ChIsigo, Ill., AprU 16.—
Amer
eau games were postponed. •
•
American Associatiou.

BitsEBArnuns

Indianapolis
National League.
Kansas City
1G.—BrooklynNew York, April
Louisville
Milwaukee

1

• Columbus
thiladsiphia-New York. rain
St. Paul
de—Pittsburg
16
April
St. Louis,

5
4

Toledo-Minneapolis, wet grounds.
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PILES
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• year ego lees April I began Miele( Ceeeerwle
in constipation In tb• course of •reek I .0.3.14d
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to disappear and at tb• end of on
• pile. beets
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nine done wooden for me I as eetirely cured and
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FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia K Pink.
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
ind herbs, has been the
an/lat
et4remedy for female
and ha ptedtively cured thousands of
womea who have been troubled with
displacements,inflammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
NES AND
The average length of life of a periodic pains, bar kachtg that boa r.gefor 1:manumit
"".."7••-ils",.=
itradesstan Is two thirds that oaf a far- big-doivnieeling,flat ul&cy,indigesleritatiess or al,.
tion,dialiess,or nervous prostration.
al sasses araa seesaw gem
ovessese rectors. seems esitrIn.
Why don you try It?

Palatablo. Potosi. Tana Oood TM
Weaken or Gripe. 66c.115c. 56c N•eet
r
nesR.;,ir:tn
old le bulk The gen•In• 5.bl
Nialariod C CO.
,Starantwed to rite or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. go

S#LE, TEI 1111.1.1011 BOXES
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,
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.tia.

'Or Al-

abama,

Free from Alcohol

Cluetnnatt-Chicago. wet grounds.

NIVSICIANS NOTE VIEWS OF
COOPER ON HUMAN STOMACH

Programs For Four Battleships
Decided Against.

Ayer'sSarsaparilla

Boston, rain.

gram .
for battleship, and adhered tio
reconimesdatiois of Its ootosolttae
of navel affairs for two veseele of
that type. This result was reached
after a debate which lasted four hours
and was received with applause,.
The entire session was de‘oted to
It belongs to health for
the,consideration of the navy illervase
a baby to eat and sleep,
provision of the naval appropriation
to laugh and grow fat.
bill. As this increase was provided
he facts recently brought to my
A recent artit'le in the New Orleans
But fat comes first;
tor In the last section of The bill, the
Item gives an account of the effect uttelition concerning this Cueper toedmeanie
don't ask a scrawny
was practketily concluded
kine have gone far toward reurovitm
with the disposition of the proVision. upon the medical profession of that
baby to laugh; why,
the prejudice I had formed against
city
with
0Joper's
theT.
regard
to L.
The committee of the whole coneven his smile is pitiful!
them wen I first heard of Coopers
haro Fought Battle By Holugie and
kluded Its work and will report It to ory- that the humakstomach is respon new ideas and medicinesat comes first.
Laveguerth l'ailed to lime SOM.
the house for final vote on ity passage. sib& for most Ill health. The article
"'NumPore'of my paticntt wheat I
. The way to be fat is the
her Increased to Fear.
The provision for battleships was the is as foljowe:
ha** termite{ for tbronic liver, kidney
way to be healthy.
'The astonishing sale of Cooper's and stomach trdublee have wet 'we
chief subject of interest, the comiDlttee's revoninteudation for two sit Ito preparation in this city has now reach- and stated that (Sespetee medicine has
of that ins. prevailleg after a hard ed sutt inimetise Spires that the med- acoanipliiihed donderful results for
CONsIDElle4
8ENATE
feught ;effort to Increase the number ical fraternity have been- forced into them. I notice particularly In care&
ti tour. The increase wep opposed by open discussion of the man's theories of stomach trouble that the man have
is the proper
TawneY. cheirman of the committee and medicines.
relieved' several Cats-ti that wt-re of'
on appropriations, Pose, chairman of
but only a little atilret.
"The physicians seem to be divided years' standing and proved very ob•
Washingtoh, April 16.—The senate
the committee on naval affairs. Wil- with regard to the nuns nalues- etue stluate to trvatnsent.
All Crnaerhaai 11118.40+
devoted the entire time in oons.dering
lett; a minority leader, and others. et is in New °risme* -some being
"'I do nig wish to stand in the way
bills on the calendar. Among the
and was advocated by Hobson.
willing to'credit him foe what he has of something that may, be for tits pubwho declared that in relation aceouipilehed, while others assert that lic good,. simply through profesadenal
mateeres pleased were those suppressto the inereeive of other melons, four the interest he ham aroused is but
lag betting on races and gamey of homesteads on non-irrigable ;suds.
prejudice, and 1 an Inclined to give
bettlethips wbald only keep the Amer- par-sing fad that well dee out as quick- Cooper and
preTparattinivr credit as
various kinds In the Degree of Co'Reclaim Swamp*.
ican navy aerimiA of other great nav- ly as it has sprune up. -extent the poliular
some
deserving
to
lumbia; providing for the purchase of
At Me request of Senator Flint, the ies. Longworth,
of Ohio, in a vigor-In a statement recently obtained demonstration that has leen acetatesi
Lnsi between Pennsylvania avenu.. ienate had under consideration a bill
ous speech told the house that -the grom a well-known physiciusi of this them in 11)60411v:"
and the Mall in this city as sites for to appropriate receipts from the salt
president was more interceded In this city, this position of those in favor of
We sell the temper ma letMa's. They
severtuneut buildings; creating a les- and disposal of public hinds in Alaincrease than In any other question Cooper is well voiced. The doctor said:
are proving ieniarkahly suct•essful
oe range In Montana and enlarging bama, ILssissippl. Arkansas. Florida,
before congress and as practically all
,
d
ve•r In proprietary throughout th,entire l'utt
am not a
Illinois, Indiana.- lows, Louisiana. of then) had la the last election deII. McPherson.
.duet
W7
that
medicines.
souse
but
I
must
hifeillgan. Minnesota, Missouri. Ohio clared they supported nan, this was
^
and Wiseumeti to the vonstruetIon of
a good olevortnnity to live up to that
land, of New York, upon which the .51city council of South Omaha mit
works for drainage or reclamation of declaration.
Republican Am-tubers are to caucus today and demanded possession of the
swamp and overffiew lauds belonging
The antendment of Tawney to retie-at N14.•k. 'ft.,- currency- eoustuireion et% hall, too +misers of the old mom
to the United State.. The bill provides
duce the number of new battleships"
The members
also that money from the "dralnagst ei one was voted dowa by even 'a of the American Haulers' aseoriatIon el declined. toi,yleht
fend" to be created may be loaned more decided majority than was tepr.'sentatises of the Merchants' aa- of the old body haw filed new bonds
for the reotarnation of ;swamp lands llobeon's proposition for an increase sociattoci Of New York. and othet and declare they eel remain in WSW.,
bankers trots other soutioss of the. allteing that the resnt election was
10 states which have no public funds. to
four.
misritry, Nero. ai.%.'re it, their Chl,nun- Illegal and -.void. -The contention Is
Opposition to the bill was made by
QLL
LitIORA tor Iwo *telt_
seaside --s_theo-vskiamusda.at allegeek irje.gy.
Stifffrortf TelNr end Tfaeod, the fin !ten 16 knots and of 12-,17.to tone ca- ertirrtir
!zirll) in hulling primaries. Both
:nee charging that the me:Is
-ore was pacity, costing $1.sveL00e each, sat
an "attempt cup the paw of the forest adopted
Kesnedra Lax•Ev.. Cough Syrup sets I.is have retained conneel, arid ti.,.
matter will hive to Ii,. Pitied by Mc
reserve people" to evolve the system
Amendments were adopted that one promptly yet gently on ,the bowels.
cote,te 'Ni.' contest has stirred up a
of drainage. Raton sa.d the proposi- of
the battleships and one of the col- through which the evoid Is forced out
tion is on. of the intsie ettipendous liers -diell.te. built in a navy yard
saues_tInie. het 'serflike warfare and over nisit 'It.
of the io-eteni, and at
secure atlulisalon
projects for empty lug the treasury
Sold by ail, hien,511,1111ded to
The bill, as it stands. authorlaes ie. allays infiattimatAiti
•
to the c,ty .hall last night when the
fvf yehleh he bad ever heard. lie said
druggists.
the expenditure of. $1.07.873 tioN.
was
did an injustice, to
rf &veer meeting of the MINNA
the states
echedaled to take place.
whiekt have no public lands of their
TWO isst NCILS tT it 'dl.
Currency Heavens,'
More proof that Lydia
Pink- oen. After considerable debate the
Waebington, April 16. The bankham's V electable Compound sat es bill %as made U011111,hill
Iln the eaetern east of Africa there
ing and currenc) eotensitee of the Old Body Hefts.," to 1 kid l'imireekee
woman from surgical operations.
tasty of cavalry mounted on °ten.
ik
Is the lioirar.
Musek-Spal Hell.
home: rootlet's-4 to hear the arguMrs. S. A. Williams, of Gardiner,
By a vote of 199 to s'.1 the h'tuse ments against the Aldrich bill and
The looses Ire lean creatures and
Maine, writes:
deeded against the presidenre pm- ilso the measure introduced by Vete?...
The neve) elext. nerve with surprisine agility.
Omaha, April le
I was a great sufferer from female
troubles, and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege..
table Compound restored me to health
in three months, after my physician
declared that an operation was absolutely necessary."
Mrs. Alvina Sperling, of 174 (ley.
bourne Ave, Chicago, 111_, writes:
"I suffered from female troubles,, a
tumor and much inflammatien. Two
of the beet doctors in (-blear° decided
that an operate:ft was neoessary to save
my life. Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable
Compound entirely cured me without
an operation."

HOUSE UPHOLDS
TWO SHIP PLAN
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PADUCATI EVENING SUN-.

Musical Maid—NoO,`candidly, talk
log of Wagnerian opera, what do you
thint et this company's execution?
emend Critic—It is not exectflion,
my child, Ili*,aaessa1natle1._--e-.11jastrailed Mts.

r

Completely Furnished
HOMES

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick

_u_sisateaftc,,,
eeijr___sa_theY_Praiei women to.writo her for advice.
.liere noel be a remarkable falling She has guided thousands to
off in the number of tallots cast
beeith. Address, Lyles. Maas.

At Small Cost
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salary, your wages, need not
yo'beUP.
large, for-under our pay-a-little-

eZi.r..t‘e

EASTER FIXINGS

Reed Rockers are comfortable and lasting. A
nice one
for

Neckwear,. Gloves and
Hosiery
•

$4.00

at-a-time-plan, you may have all the comforts of a home with small burden to
yourself. You can have no idea of the
liberality of our terms or the fairness of our
prices, or the attractions of the things we
sell, until you have visited our store.
Then accept, please, our personal invitation to come and visit us today.

•

Eatables in a Bohn
Refrigerator will not
become tainted with
each other. A nice
one
for
S32100

•

has been a great demand for
THERE
Neckwear this season but we have
managed to secure some remarkably
dainty and new %styles, and each day
brings new lots of new styles.
Our Glove and. Hosiery department
stands ready to supply you with all that's
new and proper. We're showing a most
satisfactory line of 50c lisles in colors
and plain, also open work and drop
stitch. Make your wants known to us,
we will supply you properly.

P

$2.00

$37.50

This is one of our
nicest patterns in .
dressers and specially
priced in Quartered
Oak or Mahogany,
for
only

$20.00

OgilVie's
a

14

Davenports are always
useful, and we show a
great line for your selection.
A nice one
for
only

We offer you a line of
artittie and well made
Iron Beds in full sire
as cheap

'411 g

-

( 4 lore 11
":•-11."
—ere.
t

A pedestal Table ia just
the article for n e w
housekeepers. We offer you a nice line as
cheap

$16i50

Aid the little fellow
to health by tieing one
of our Go-Catts.
T.arge line will make
selection easy. One
C.)
;
11plete

S9150
WO),

74111:11121111
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Warerooms, 403.405 Jefferson Si.

If you Are wanting .1
good iiilistaritlal
Dining Tatdc the above
is lo
tilt te
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'THE PADUCAH EVENTNri

ITALIAN DUKE S
TRAGIC Ding

•
a

After Young WM sad Geo
mess Go SKIDS Way.
ltesidrat Mephitis and Valet
Bugs (barged With Murder for
riorPelle 01 Robbery.

•

TWO PERSONS AltE ARRESTED

•

•

Rome. April 15,-.-Padro Vleriano.
trier of the Order of San Pasquale.
and resident chaplain ut the late
duke of Itionforte,.bas been arrested
at Naples on chergeteinvolving robbery and wholeesie murder.
The old duke expired suddenly last
year at his villa, Lydia, near Napls.
which he had specially' constructed In
hie youth as a present to his young
English bride.
After the -wedding
day the duke and duchess of Monforte were abitolutely boycotted by
•
_tbe other branches of the ancient
family because the duke's bride, who
wes of Protestant ancestry, declined
to embrate the -Roman Catholic
faith.
Two Women Die.
The duchess of lionforte -was, however on eetteclive Sense•411- wriest,eratie- circles, and she endeared herself to Neapolitans not only by her
'
,supposing beauty, but by her beneficence. The last years of her married
life were embittered by the tickle..
nears of the duke and the Intrusion
into the sumptuous home of a pretty
young German governess, named
lerancosea Bhgner. Then the duchess
was removed by a sudden and unaccountable death, while not many
months later the governess met _a
similar myeterious fate.
All this time the elluke of Mon.
forte had besides his chaplein a apedal favorite In a Calabrian valet.
bearing the name of Blatant.
The Main Actorn.
The friar and the valet pier a his,
,teire In the - drama recently
forethe police accuse them not only
of haven* stoetep the igoakirw
iceettis -and tifteW, bitte0
tine
poi-oned the encheits aad the leery••rties N. and fleetly the old dukeitine
self.
When the duke's relatives -came
' from Parks on his decease to take
possession they were amaseed to fine
Ike. sealed strong room quite empty
though the seals were not apparently
temper. ci with. They tried to keep
the affair accrete belt the ?Queer% chief
of police. After discovering that
Padre Valerian() had pawned about
$10,0o0 worth of the Monforte jeweul
Pounced upon him as he was bidding
his mistress adieu before taking his
departure for America.
Feriae Wait Suspended.
The superiors of the Order of Pastiest... to which leaterian*: 'belonged
disclaim any responsibility, se they
ray' the friar has lived outside his
Monestery for over a year. and has
previously been suspended as a rewrite
to the dieemeery of a disgraceful correspondence with one of his fashionable penitents.
Little Is known of the aged duke's
leen days. as. after his dual bereavement. he lived a retired misanthropic
existence
Since the duke of Mon.
forte's death the renegade friar had
been living In the finest hotels In
Not. tinder an assumed name. His
aftest was qhickly followed by that
of the valet..
'According to their version, the old
duke. just before breathing his last,
mettle a present of all his jewels. te
Veleriano and the bonds to the valet.
The valet, needing ready money, gave
a peevel of the bonds to Veleriance
who paid hint out of the proceeds of
the pawned jewels.
•
I

•
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Steam.
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chattanonga
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39.4
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Florence
1.3
Juhesonville
9.1
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Nashville
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Only a few. short days,and Easter,,tbe great atyle festival
of the year, will have come and gone. Each day brings in
an ever increasing number of our friends for "That Easter Suit,"
but we s are prepared for the rusb-=-used to it---it comes every year.
-Our store will be open tonight and Saturday night till 10 o'clock
with the handsomest display offinely tailored clothing it has ever been our
privilege to show, and special arrangements have been made for deliveries
Easter morning.. Nevertheless,pu_ will appreciate that it would be best ta,
make'your selections'as early as convenient. It
won't take long, since you have "L" System,
Canterberry sand College Brand Clothes from
which to make choice---$10.00 to $40.00: -

A TIP TO THE YOUNG FELLOWS
Saturday morning we Are going to have on display_ quite a
number of the "L" System's niftiest models, direct from their
work rooms, by express. We had them made up especially
for "eleventh hour" Easter buyers, but they're right down tp
the second in cut and fabric. There's a jaunty swing to the
coats and a perfect'drape whicb you will find it hard to resist. Several models in elephant gray and light tan. Reasonably priced, tcoo,

$18.00 to $35.00
of course you will want to brighten

up the rest of your costume, so as to be in tune with the new suit

.•••••••••••..
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Nettleton Shoes $5 to $7
Stacy-Adams Shoes $5 and $6
Weille Special - - $3 50

Tali
rise
tall
rise
fail
fall
ripe
st'd
rise

E

W. Shirts $2.00 to $5.00
Manhattan Shirts $1.50 to $3 50
Emery Shirts"$1.00 to $1.50

Knapp Felt Hats $4 and $6
Young's Hats - $4.00
Hawes' Hats - - - $3.00

.M111=111011111111111h,_

ment so largely contributed to to the Whitcomb. Mae C Koffend, Susan M.
pleasure and success of the Teener,: A. Tobeniare
see river trip, and to whom we here•
O.0
Tnr mita, reetirtna, bailie* borne, rheorestio
by testify and acknowledge our lastall
sad
other
setae
ass
bilallson's
Vcdessis
ing gratitude and sincere apprecia- Liniment. rivet sold in 1552, still the On
0.7
some
effective remedy Is HIM Oood tor ratan or
0.6
tion.
bemt. Mc., Mo. sod $IAS.
In testimony whereof, we hereunto subscribe our names on board the
0.5 fall
Steamer Clyde, this 11 day of April.
0.11 fall
A. D. 1908.
.Everybody was exceedingly busy
Signed,
. John A. Johnson. Gen.
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amount of the almost eneultaneoes
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Peoria; J. W. Henderson, Tunica; J.
II. Robenson. Pond River; Thomas
Patterson. Nashville; C. V. Essill,
Parer; Thorne, Wood. Metropolis; J.
J. Todd, Clinton; A. E. Monteith.
Mattoon.
Now Richntond-S. C. Jones, Gilbert/mine; W H. O'Neal, Adamant*:
J. F. Madol, Barlow; T. L. Phillips
Deellsburg; • ff. 'L. Wilts, Nashville;
Ed V. Root, Hillsboro; T. S. Viceers,
Harolettsburg,
K. J. Hennessy,
Roetester.

SCHOOL NOTES
Super intendent .1
Carnagey will
return this evening from Bt. leruls.
where he inspected the Manual Training High school. SO [Jaunt bait one
re' the best IlLeb Rebook in the cnunt ry.
Pictures of the basketball squad of
the High setioal girls will- be takee
Saturtet morning, and also a seItorct.
Platers Of' tit* Pam sh. *tampions
the school.
lur"
thevit
g altlmera-J
orTheD
ho:oril
7•fuilith3

of the Ishkoodah, and the pelleellgi
have eepecial writeupe.
Baseball is on and the school lath
are tonging the ball over the play
ground. To prevent the beekomit win
dows being broken Fred Hey
\gr is constructing screens for eaeh wthdrii* fa
the new bit:Mines there are: 84 winlows to be protected and the Wiressia
ere being made now. Tie 111010411111
Will be of hearypreen wire.
Over His Veto.
When Judge Nathaniel *wing was
examining a class of applicangt
naturalisation In the tufted vit
detrict court recently, be 'wheel
this question to a son of the !lather
land to !pare what he knew of our
legislative system:
"When a bill that WM Mod °ohcress is vetoed by the Preeident, Whet
becomes of it!"
The Teuton wasn't pulled ter an
instant.
"He has to pay It jest the Sellige"
he replied.
He CR have to wait swine for NI
Anal papers.
•
The
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T°mOR ROW, or

tonight, as we shall be
open tonight, will be a good time to get
that Easter suit; don't put it off any longer.

If you have seen some of our cl9thes on your
friends you have realized what we claim ALWAYS,
that we ,show the most exclusive clothing in
Paducah.
All the new patterns are here, in great varieties, and every suit has our guarantee behind it
that it is the best valCit the price w ill buy an where.

$10.00 to $40.00 is our price range

For an Easter Hat we commend either one
of our Stetson's, Youman's, Roeloff's or Kent's at
$3.00 up.

19 Shirts we show the E. and W.,The Batt s
Street, Yorke 'and Columbus, in an the ntw,
popular _colors and whites, in soft and plaitcd
liosoms;at $1.50 up.
The Easter Neckwear is the prettiest we
have ever seen. The new colorings are rich ar d
beautiful silks, and .run the gamut of colors.
Four-in-hands and club ties are to be worn as
much as ever, and we have them from 50c up.

elikEY_ SL,.
111*Ird
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BROADWAY
)0,011TITIETCSiViliiN AND'BOYS
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ON WAS -1 IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
EASTER OFFERINGS CONVENTI
STORMY AFFAIR
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Ideal firocery & Meat Market
•Y
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McCarron Unseated as Delo
gnte in New N ork.

510-512 BROADWAY
3sie Lettme. two kinds, head or
Spring Lamb, per5tb......
I curley.
Pure Lard, per 'lb. 10c, per 60
•
$5.00 I Pie Plant, per bunch
•
.•
. pound can
'eranberries, very scarce, qt
26e
Lemons, fancy, 3 dos
Beets, per bunch
Fancy Oranges, 3 slies.22c. 27e. 35e Honseradish, per stalk
It5e
sack
per
Omega Flour,
Mriw per pound
1.5e
Woodcock Flour, per sack
Dressea Spring Chickens
20e
French Pew per can
Belgium Squabs.
21se
Thistle Peas. 2 cans
Dressed Hens.
21we
Thistle Corn, 2 cans
Dressed Turkeys.
2rve
Tomatoes, 3 cans
CHEESE.
Imported Asparagus in glass,
20c
Cheese,
lb
Crean'
66e
per jar
19e
.25e Limburger. per lb
Strawberries (pints), 3 .boxes
20c
lor lintel( Cheese, per lb
lentil !Saute Butter, per jar
imported Swiss -Cheese, per lb.. 34e
Brettitim Dressed Squabs. large
Imported Roquefort. per lb.... 40e
They ate as large as spring
'inputted Centembert. per box.. 50c
49e
din hs
McLaren's Cheese, ih Jars.....
Granulated Sugar. 17 lite. for. 11.1,0
15c, 20c, 25e
28e
Kegs. 2 titre for
10c
flapsagb
40c
Teliasto Sauce, per bottle
Pineapple Cheese, three sizes
VEGET.A1111.04.
511e, 75c, $1.0e
lie Edam Cheese, imported
New It, ails, Per qt
$1.00,
12 Ses
New Peas. per qt
FltEISH FISH
15e Croppies, large and small
No* Portieres. me qt......
Fresh Asparagus, per bunch...
Mack Russ.
11911i
--4lettee- -W-Ittersilinekeeeretellesintrr
sten,. for ......
Snapper,
l'ornatget. per batket
Pompano.
rye
Fresh Squash
SMOKED FISH.
15e White Fish.
Egg Piaui
30c Smoked Sturgeon.
Cucumbers 2 for
5.. Smoked Illoate •
Spring Onions, 3 bunchers
:,.• sintoked-Salnode
hunenes
Spring Rate-hes,

Wild Disorder Followed Annoinseement of New State Oommittee.
awn-Police Bestow Quiet,

DELEDATES4

ARE

UNPLEDGED

out-of-Town Cesspit's Marry Here,
Mrs. Ids Edwards, of Bardwell,
and Mr. Frank France. of Wickl Ife
were married yesterday afternoon in
the parlors of the N. w Richtuand
hotel by the Rev. T. J Oat-n. They
returned to Wickliffe last evening.
Miss Nettie Lei ilutrhinson and
Mr. C. R. Turner, prom:tient young
people of Lovelaceville, were matried at the Commercial hotel. The
Rev. T. J. Owen -officiated. They- lift
immcdiately for the wt-st to reside.
The marriage of gibe Leetie Edwards, of 0-raves county. and Mr.
Martin V. Miller, of MeCracken county, took place yesterday afternoon at
the county court house. The Rev. 'I.
.1. Owen performed the ceremony.
They are prominent county school
teachers.

tiire cowumittee of the Golden Cross,
left tons) at noon for Louisville to
attend a meeting of the committte.
Mr. J. M. Lang and _Mrs. Mary Kidd
are member* of the committee, but
were unable to attend.
Mr. George Barrietnan, first sergeant of E company, Second field artillery, stationed at Fort Russell,
Wyo., is visitiug friends and relatives In the city. Sergeant Barrieman Is on a four months' furlough.
Mr. James E. English has returned
front a short business trip to poutsMrs. .1. T. Green. of Hopkinaville.
arrived this morning on a visit to Mr
and Mrs. Ben M. Allen, 219 South
Fifth street.
HOD. Jerry Porter, of Clinton, was
in the city today en route to Louisville.
Mies Sophia Backer, of Twelfth and
Ohio etre,ts, it improving.
Miss'Happy Newell, of Paris, Tenn..
will be the weeleend guest of her sister. Miss Virginia Neeell, at the Craig
Annex.
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For only Twelve Cents
any article mentioned below is yours:

New York, April 16.-State Senator•McCarren, leader qf the Kings
county bemot•racy, was unseated last
night as a delegate to the state eon)
Lucas-Wilkey.
emotion after a two day's contest beMr. Claude Wilkey, if this city,
fore the corunirittee on credentials. was married to Miss Cora Lucas, an
grt•et.el with attractive young woman of Nebo.
He was alternetely
cheers and derisive .er,es when he Ky., on Sunday evetring at the
Gallon Tin Oil Caans,
6 inch Good. Butcher Knife,
finally addressed the convention.
bride's house. Mr. Wilkey is a flagExtension Strainers.
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to defraud-Ed Folks, dismissed.
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WANT ADS.

Allegretti's
Candies

Easter
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tlbert'sDrug Store

Tailor an e ,a,
A first-class bushelman wanted. Steady
employment. Only
first-class man need
apply.
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: Arne A. A, SO. Oh St.....
iiebbe.rry, J B., 0•Briena add
I se. T. Went End
LrIgen, S. 0.. N. 14th St
la rear & WashLugnin, Ky ave
•h & 14th St*.
P. C. 14th St
Lethard, Win., Woodward. •
L. vering. Theo. 6th, Norton
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Linn, M.. Clements St.
Liam. Jessie. O'Brien's add
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isr,884%
8%.
'. F., 12th and Her-

DELINQUENT TAX BILLS
FOR CITY OF PADUCAH, 1907
.71: Futrgll, T. E., Clay St.
20.341 Gallagher, IL H., 6th. Hush
& George Sts.
7.agiGallagber & Lane, 9th &
Trinibie Ste.
14.72
9.16 Garrey, Mrs. Judith. N. 60)
3.12 Gardner. N. C., Jeff. St.• • • •
3.12 Gabeek Heirs. Ells. SC
5.621Glbson. W. W.. Goebel ave
3.1S.G.Ibert. Mrs. Ida. Mayfield R.
• 'Gilbert's estate, A. G.. B'way
10tb & 11th
Glam. Geo. la., Faton's add
Adkins ave
32.St Glover, W.
Goodwin, Mrs. N. G., 24th &
Jefferson Ma.
19.St
Madan. James, Caldwell St.00Wel% A. M., Chamblin add.
rail Ghia:eon. Mrs. Eva, 6th &
Elizabeth Ms.
5,08 Graham. Chas. E., B'way,
22nd & 23rd Sts
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loth & 11th Ms.
9.t..1
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1"th.
12th
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9.15
Branton, E. )4., Worten add.
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Flournoy
6.11.i Park ada.
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Blanes. L.. So. 124.11 St.
and Bockmort
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L
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Beker. D. Q., Woodward &
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Baker, S. L., Farley Place
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FEAST OF PASSOVER
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Have You a
Summer Stove?

14.73
5.05
•
32.79
5.05
14.25

1.1•1(11

WITH JEWISH PiligIPLE
LAST El ENING.

SI

185•3z87

.a
The siding air of
close kitchen is changed
to comfortable coolie*,
by installing a New Perfection Wick Blue Flame
Oil Cook -Stove to do the
family cooking.
No kitchen furnishing
I so convenient as this
stove. Gives a working
heat at once, and maintains it until turned out
-that too, without overIf you examine the

we.4. of Rejoicing Bate,. From
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Egyptian Stoke,
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Lydon, Mark, 533 So. 8th
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7.11 through the ensuing week, is a period
2nd
34.4° Lyle, E. B.. Ky- aye,
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& 3rd Ms.
6.3q ened bread in commemoration of the
5.36 Lynn, M.. Clements St.
12.20 deliverance of the Jews finial Egypt
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Miller. H. T., Adams, 24th,
by radiation. Thus it doss the work ot-the coal
3.13 Tatum, David, Thurmar
5.32 the deliverance of the Jews and the
& 25th Ms.
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range a I thout its discomfort. Ask your dealer about
17.17 Taylor, Young. 421 Ohio..... 13.20 discomfiture of the people of Pharaoh.
12-90 Miller, J. D., Mayfield Road
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13.31 Taylor, P. V.. back Kilgore's
2.00 Earh table will be covered with artiM. A., N. 12th St- •
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16th
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sunbaked bread of the
mind
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4th
11.9"
Ohio,
Thompson,
1511
Mrs.
Emma,
E..
J.
9.64 Morgan.
electricity. Safe everywhere and always. /Aunt
Jefferson St.
9.46 fleeing bintel4tes.
5.10 r Morrie..C. B., Norton. 3d and
of brass finely nickel plated-leo the dung for the
..
•
22.36
.
T.1;
.......
Jackson
'
...crurprion,
Sallie.
Sta.
4th
4.37
living-roost. 11 not with your dealer, wilts our
4rbolised Witch Hazel
name
Thompson, Mrs. Julia, Ky. Av 85
3..15
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46 DeWitt's
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St
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Trimble
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St.
......
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Moss.
Sold by all druggists.
Delia
5:0
(Imaseporabse
55 Tufk
•
le
thr.sta
Hnrrisen. 10th
Mullins. Joe. Wheeler Add.. 34
10.35
4.06 Muse. Geo.. for heirs. Tenn.
Even bard cash 's easy to get rid of.
MeCalluni. J. A.. Elizabeth.. 13.70 Vanderroute, Chas.. Jackson. 315.92
Vines, 3.
Guthr.e Ave
14.72
SI 17 McCartha. R. E . 12th, Ohio
13.70 Van Culin, John. Bloomfield
Daniels. Hal, 71/1 Harris.... 13.70
and Tennessee
Avenue
15.25 Delioe, Henry. 1438 5. 104h. 13.74)
47.76 McFadden, %V. T., Fountain
54)5
..•-•
Diggs. Robert, Clements......
Avenue .
• 8•14 Vogt, Tony. 9th, Husbands
and Beckman
5.06 Donaldson, Anderson, N. 7th. 10.65
1.0.02 McClure, R. F.. Jarrett and
7.61
They look lettdr, feel better and work better..Clipped horses are easier
- 005 N. 7th..,
8.14 Dooley, Nlin. 1
Bridge
4
310
36
4 Vogt, C
Dunlap. Henry, 816 N. 7tb•.,
rente
a)
Mla
ils
7.61
,..9t1 h2,1 a7n8
d. B14:?et it
h
to groom and you are not annoyed by borne hairs when delving. We
31_51 McClure, W. T.. Jarrett St.i
men sta.
McClure,' Hannah, 714 JODCS 12.20
10.46 Edwards, Henry. 3d. Husbands
have an electric machine and an expert- operator, and will give you as
4.55
Wade, A. Sowell Add
bands and George
5.16
4; McClure, Houston. 9th and
good vmrk as can be done, at the regular Priee.
•
12.99 Wagner, Lydia.
8.14 'Enders. John, Flournoy. 6th
9.641 Burnt:t
4.011 Wallace. Owen, 1116 Jackson
356
and 7th
5.15
McGee, Mrs.. West End
1.53 Fletcher, Kathrine. Plunkett's 'Wallace. B. C.. 3d and Jarrett
McGehee. Win. and J., Cald11.67
13.11 Wallace, Wheeler Add.
2.111
.
Hill
well St.
5.55
111114 morporaird I
4.6:
Findley, Norneet, Rowlown.
11.6:1 McIntire, R. H., Worten's Add 11.67 Walker, , Mrs. Emma, Sowell
Fourth and Kentucky A••nurs.
Addition
3.83 Gibson. Dan, 1410 IL 10th
MeMtllan, Miss Fannie, 7th
12.20 Walker & Williams. S. 4th
1.0.1 0:ven, Clarissa. 7th and Bun22441' Adams Sts
4.99 Walker, James, 620 Broad
3.05
nett Sts.
I 1.67
6....3 MeNieal. 1011a. O'Brien's Add.
7.91 Walberta. .1. -fr.. heirs, 537
7.2e
,McMalean, Rebt.. Harahan Ad
Gorden. James, Ca:dwell St
6.55
6 I 11
Trimble St.
Neeley. Ed. Hays Ave
17.24 Gray'. Fannie. 5th and Burnett
,
6.61 Warren, Thos.. I acreanear
Gray. James. lAl a 5th
I Newkirk, Fountain Ave
Terrell's _ ...... _ -.. • --1-03411regory It Hester, Caldwell__ _4.88
61.6 i'Newman, K. T., 14th and
2 .0)
Madison Sts. .
76-45 Warren, C. D..- for children.
Greer. ('ato. near Conners
13.70
B'way,'22d And
: 17,35 •II. • MIMS- ind-W-R.'SIX
9.84 NethlOnn, Wen's /ad
.etb Phones-44L Watkins-, Mre, M A., 13.20
3.03
and Norton
14.52 Nichols, A. J . Monroe, 9th
.
III
-S. 5, St,
6.11
6.11 Heats estate, Burnett st
and loth
Houses 50,000
30.32
'1.50 Watts. L. P., Broad. 4th 15th 10.17 Hall, Mantle. S.. 14th
, 1 7
,011iver. G. W.. Rushing St
flet your El. ter orders In early for ineoe and Caron
. Huns
1.01 Watts heirs. Hatay and Ky.
Ilardison, Chas. D.. 9th, Bur9.03 • 011iver. W. M.. Faxon Add
Avenue
2.03
24.42
nett and Flournoy
7.61
6.61 0-1ourne, Jessie. Trimble St.
trlsmi.
and
pot
planta
Cyclamens
in
Priatroliei
2.94 Weeks, J. P. and %V. B., MonHathway. Geo . Tennessee St
2.1e
Parham, W. H.. 9th & Norton
3.53
9.54
roe. 21st and "2d
3.05 Henderson, Gee.. Campbell
19.81 Parish. R. E., Langstaff Ave.
300,000 bedding plants to select from. Estimates furnished
% 21
e-!erson, Ninth
Webb, Wm. V.. lia-rupton Ave
4.54 Hibbs, T. IL. 708 S. 6th
1
ee
;Paertnl
69.s
foe' planting yards.
73.26 Wells, B.. Salem Ave
4 5'.
4.54 Hqbbs, Sam. Faxon's Add
Einm j
I
.Tenth'
Calissi, Ritbard,- r0th & Leake
. 'Howell. Henry, est.. 8th and
J., farParson. R. E., N. 13th St... 10.61 Weil, Mrs. Mollie, 1107 MonAvenue.
6.5.5 Pollbroak, Mrs. M.
2.01
Term'',
12.21
toe St.
neon. 11th
9.61
4 P3 Perry, Star. Tennessee St...
4.35
Cartwright. John, Glenwood
Werner. Wallace. Broadway.
.1.62
Jacobs. in, Woodward Ave
I Perryman, C. E.. 9tb, Clark
Carroll. Sallie, 7th Harris &
3.53
24th and 25th
17.111 Sta.
:1.61 Jenkins. Monroe. Broad Alley
18.75
6
" Clark and Adams
11.69
Boyd5.56
11.67 West. Fred. 19th & Harrison
5.56 Jenkins. Lawrence, S. 12th
Mary A., 425 NIVood•Petter. Justis, 635 Eta. St
3.47 Hosvetter,
les
Cartha. Clara, 8th St.
'
4.06 Phillips, Jennie L.. Harahan
New Things in Music
Jenkins, Florence.1714 Broad
rd
Weatherington. Ed, Fountain
-3--V-i6.35
Carr. Albert, 9th & Cald
14.23i Boulevard
5.56 Johnson, Henrietta. Rth, Hus10.611
9.64 Howell.
Carman, Ernest, Cletnents At.
New Things in Books
WeP
bands and Beckman
aath
rk
8.14
Terrell
erington.
C" Chamblin
Cecil,. Thos.. N. 4th St..... 22.S6 Hubbell,
3.05 Phillips, Ella. Campbell St
Jones.
Addition
Sam.
5th,
3.55
Husbands
1
New Things in Postal Cards
City Lott & Inv. Co. Hush. &
Phillips. Mrs. M. J., Jefferson,
w
'
:
1 1;rd:
3.0;
:
C
-C21
.:
.1
Hub
hl9it.be.
30.31 White, Sam: 13.th and Jones 11.67
and George Sts.
Boeckman
Sth and 9th
19.81
•
Kinney
3.51
2?
Jorden,
.,.,3
Add
Thurman
White,
Agnes,
R.,
I35 Clement'
New Things in Writing Papers
-..Clark..P-•
3.57
'
N- 1";h
,. Phillips. Mrs. Willie, Chemw7,--mve-rerir, 4144 29.68 Jorden. Will. 11th and Haab. 14.22
1105-Teen.
3.0g I:ads
' Clark, Mrs. Nancy, setae se
3t1.1i1 blin Add.
12th
&
3.33
Rival.
White,
For Polite Correspondence
Ave
W.
16.47
H.,
24.39
Salem
Silas.
415
S.
7th
Clark, Add., Bridge St.
75.76 Pierce, Ed, Campbell, 8th and 41.67 Whittemore,
Hughes, Geo. C., 9th & Jeff
3.53
Kirk. John. Leakage, & 10th
E. W.. HinkleClark, J. W., Clements
ILI&
.
..
,
9th
7,44
1340 So. 9th
113.04 Kntght. Whit. 11th, Boyd and
- vti!e Road
Clark, W. A., ThUrman add..
3.1:1, Hughes. Geo.
8.14 Wilcox 8. D., 6th, Boyd and
'Pittman, 1110 Jackson
reys. J. H., 12_92 So.
and Terrell
4.55
Corker, L. T., Cleinents St... 11.78 Hum ph
Flournoy
11th.
Bettie,
3.51 Polk
- „ 9th St.
6 SSS
7.60 Lawrence. T. A.. Row•town
Burnett Ste.
Connelly. Jas, Aebbrook ave.
ft.a6
,
7
12
ave.
11.67j
Terrell
and
aas., Bloomfield
Wicks. Mrs. J. W.. 4th, Madi'
Lindsey. Francis, 1713 Broad
6.1e
Coleman, C. A.. So. 11th St..
5:03
'Pope, S. W., Powell
Wm. M.. 2% acres
4,.001
10.17
Al:ey
son and Harrison
Conley, Mrs. M. L.. So 3rd. 12.21) Husbands.
3.76
5.36
Add
Little's
8..
Porter, D.
coal 41PP1.
6.49 Long.'Mrs. L. 11., 1101 N. 7th
Willingharn. West Eire
5.57
8.14
!war
Coleman. J. S., Font'. Park.
Ken-"
and
Elia
24th
J.,
12.29.Potter,
S.
Husbands. Mrs. S. E..,
Lott. W. H., 4th, Husbands
Wiliam.. Ernest, 14th. BurCobb, Mrs. Mamie, Broadway
4.22
lucky Ave.
60.:,„ Hutcherfon,-S. L., Guthrie
2.54
and George
6.58
nett and Flournoy.,
•
6th & 7th
and
.Husbands
.
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.1)..
7.-:7 i Price.ife n, 4t
14
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Loving. Dennis. 1309 S.. 10th 13.99
Wilkind,•T. J., 412 Ash,brook
Copeland.Annie, 1008 Ky.ave. 40.7a
enu„
13.76
W.
Caldwell
6.38 Loving. the.. Broad. 7th 18th
Avenue
4.65'
Conant, S. B., Eli:. & Broad.
6.1 r "Yam"' L. /11-'
B.waY''
••
KY.
15.67 Wilkerson, W. W., Ashbrook
97.0.1 Price, Nettie L., S. 4th St
Mansdeld. IA'. IL. and wife.
Cohen, I. C., Monroe St. ... 14.72 Hughes. Geo. C., 4th &
1
11.67
Prue's, W E., Tennesslee St.
avenue
6.58
512 S. 7th St
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7.98
Cooper. J. B., Bridge Bt. ... 11 4,
34.06
11.67 Williams. A.. Harrison, 5th &
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Manion, Margarette. Monroe,
• Creation, Claud, O'Brien'. add.
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' 14'..1-• 832 ICfr'• St.'
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cans Into the Democratic party than continue'. to
sold in Paduca,he At mit the question lo the people.
is
made entirety of the
we have to keep an aristocratic the time 'set lx,
As
the
Executive
Committee repfor the de-position of tin..
extracts
and juices of
Democrat in the party because many pttition by the
county judge the first reseatin•e the former petleoners
pubLicans are Democrats at heart, man to reach
harmless, healin 2,
courtreem was Mr. appeal to 1-Vert' registered voter t,
the
although they may not know it, and Joe L. Ierielman and his attorn4. eicercise his right of citizenship by
cleansing roots and
PURELY VEGETABLE
he others are not Democrats.
therbs. , Rheumatism,
We further
piesuzia,uniab.=ly:deiolerioaderic;,fiTotht;t.leatzlituorrt is:gning this petition
_
leave toraorrows_morto
77•Gatarrh,. Sores and .
ft-ro•perti:le-_-,-tire (eqzate. tafe.._the cc;llat)'
.
•
tug fiii-'311eitsial
Twtrat.
opened other liquor el. ale-rs were :and surrountline .territory to use Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, and all other
Aspinat Reyna.
the-re lo aesiet in thwarting the'pur- tin. it' influence in every legitimatq bloodlroubles, are permanently cured by S. -S. S., and so thorough is
lAnsing. Mich.
April 16.-The
1 le, petit loners. way to secure to the eitizens of Pa- its - work. that no trace of the disease is left for future outbreaks.
de
Di ntocrittie state central committee
m
of Goielman. Rice
plivilege of voting on this S. S. S. is for sale at all drug stores. Book on the blood and any
'hese
these and
men Faleelman,
almost evenly divided „upon the, ques- etrahatu. Weil and others withCome to the new
medical advice desired will- be sent free to all who writes
tion of formally endorsing the cande
, M. E. DODD.
o
ttr
, dlicrt
anny
me
hatingietitio
Seed Store for lo-st
dacy of Bryan. The vote stood 11
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.; ITLAIITA,
J. R. HENRY,
revering the.inelorsemeort 12 against feat its purpose and prevent the
'
reettelive Committee,
Northern iirown
11 am making suits for $25.00 theshinatter
being referred to the state voters of Padneah from exercislngi
aseociaCon and the Southeastern Re.Seeds.. that grow.'
tailers' association. F. A. Hebb*, of
'asd up in my new kiote.,convention.
their right of citizenship. Came! into The, coal trade, -of the! Criltrie:e king,
It eel; decided to hold the state
Pair Harbor, Mich.. president of the
If you want an isieter Nutt made convention in Lansing May, I. The court and took part, in sueh pro- i dont in 1905 employed S37.160.
Also poultry supInternational, Coal Merchants' associaauthority from'
a!
ceedinv,
without
me and give me i call. I have_ all committeemeu who opposed the in- single man ahose nameerna;)
tion., delivered the leading address.
alo
syoedn the _
plies.
ROGEILS'
LIVERWORT
The Kentucky-Tennesse association
pied workmen laud my swork Is all dorsement said they were not opper.. petition 'the attorney
FLEETED VIt'el PitMailliENT AT
Tar
and
(turchatagua
ing Bryan's candidacy, but heid
elected these officers: Charles A. dioth•
the whiskey interests rano. up claim- For the complete cure of Coughs,
done in my store. I don't hate my was
KNOXV11.1.11e MEETING.
not in accordanCe with the prinKnoxville, president: Will 1-5, Farley,
the names of -251 parties co'ds, Asthma and Bronchitis and all'
work made out of thecity. Come Awl ciples of the party for the state cone- lug to have
Paducah, Ky.. vice president; John B.
requested that Lung complaints tending to Consumpfrom
petition
who
the.
:Witte! to indorse any cindidate. The their names be withdrawn.
see for youraelf•
Payne, Lexington. Ky.. treasurer;
And
•
action opposing the re-election of D claiming ftirther to have 335 names lion, Liveraort, Tar and Wild Ohen•r, Paducah Dealer Is Honored By Ken- George Cary Tebb, Louisville, Ky..
have
fur
maintained
ages
an
estab.1. Campine of Detroe.- as national from. the petition who were unreelssecretary.
tueLy-Tenneleire cord Men in
lisheel reputation as a standard Congh
•
committeeman, seized upon the in- tereel voters and 7 elm made
174 Stet Second Street
Tenne.see
City.
Remedy,
It
contains
no
opium
or
question as a means_ yt that thee had !neer rrigned the
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the famallki:l v-:•ti-t iharni-fell drug: ("a" he gi"11 *with
OM MIN 243
IN Phut 477
d""4 "te"t
showing
opposition
Whose.
to
Campati
little liver pills. Sold by all drugous
_
lion,
safety to children, Price $1.00. Sold
siipportz)vored the indorsement
gists.
claims
mere
for
as
rl
by
These
wcre
druggists.
Williams' M'f'g. 'Co.
Knoxville. Tenn., April 16.-A
the committee.
522 froad•ay
Old rhoso 522 of lirya
matter of fact there were. not 251 Props.. Cleveland, 0.
Joint meOting was-rekl here by the - A rat recently caught at Gatesi The rampart faction favored Kale requested
besele:
of withdrew& and
maroo for the convention city. but
Kentucky-Tennis:see Coal Dealers' head-on-Tyne measured 1S% inches
In th:s contention also failed to carry this 46 of these sere counted on the
:135
them
lists
many
of
counted
".
;-their point.
)times, some of them counted 4 time:- All the patent melieines and
JUST OPENED
toilet articles advertised in this
simopm.mmum.
and one of them counted 5 times, by
paper are on sale at,
PILE,141 PILES! PILES!
which they were ceabied to reduce
W,Plants' Indian Pile Ointment will
McPherson's
Din g Store
he-low_
the
petitioners
the
number
of
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles
Fourth and Broadway.
.1t absorbs the tumors, allays itching statutory requirements of 25 per cent
Private
at once, arts as a poultice, gives in- of the last previous election. •
era
•r•
So far as the petition itself was DR. KING
stant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Dining Room
Baltimore, Md.- General
BROOKS, DENTIST,
Ointment Is prepared for Piles and concerned it had nothing to do with
cenference M. E. church.
the open saloon.
the
or
wrong
of
right
itching
the
and
5.
of
private
3,
4
Hotel
May
parts.
Sold
by
Dates of sale
,druggists, mall 51/
1
4 and $1.00. Wil- A saloon man himself if he. be an
Return limit May 30. Round
Belvedere
liams' M'f'g- Co., Props., Cleveland.O. American citizen .' bellying in the
trip 111.35.
prinelples of liberty and democracy
San FranctscA, Los Angeles
have signed the petition and
could
TWO MORE BODIRS FOUND.
and an Diego, Cal.-Dates of
We have jitst opened
said thereby he was willeng•to give
sale April 25 and 26; Return
the people an opeortunitr to -express-,
•a perft tly appointed ..
Remains of Sixth Victim' Unteuceeede
limit 611 days from date of
their desires at the poles and then
private Dining Room
fully
*aught
By
Police.
sale. Round trip $70.20.
have walked up and voted his senti- Boom 7, Troeheart Building. up- •
for the use of small
meats
for the open saloon.
stairs. Next to Catholic church. New
Memphis, Tenn.-Confer'Boston, Mass.. April 10,-The reECOND to Christmas, only, Easter is
parties.
'It is evident front these proceeh- phone 1303.
.
ence for education In RA
mains of two persons, a man and a
114.0101e are on
whisk,
that
the
llige
south. Dates of sale April 20
woman, were found in the ruins of willing to submit tie question to the
the great gift season of the year. Our
and 21. and train 103_April
Sunday's fire at Chelsea.' The bodies voters and that they will go -to any
22. Return limit April 30.
of three unknown persons
been eatyeaee to peeve-et it. •
issortment of suitable Easter gifts is large
Round trip 06.15.
PHONE 332 FOR recovered previously. It washadreporld by these acdefine
been
Having
Memphis. Tenn.- Special
ENOAOEMENTS.. eit that the remains of a sixth victim tions H1 seenring the right of vote
and the range 'In price and variety of articles
excursiort April 21. Train
Istimamarro• had been found, but the police say on
tee
to
now
up
thie
question
it
is
leave" 11:50 a. m. Tickets good
shown makes a pleasing selection at this
the rumor is Incorrect. Tho bodies citizens of Padneeh to say whether
returning on special trains
found were thought to-- be those of
.• , •
or' not they will have- their citizenApril 22, leaving Me te ph is
store an easy matter.
Mrs. John It. Hake and Willard C
a
peI.,
en
shlp
right
denied.
their
7:30 p. m. Rate $200. No
Sanborn, a carpenter. The three
•
baggage checked.
bodies found previously have, not
Wastfington. D. c.- Nabeen identified.
Brooches__ ___ 50e to $15.00
Thew are the foundations up- n

Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.

ment of new Spring and

Easter Suit
-
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H. M. DALTON
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Seeds! Seeds!

WILL FARLEY

I

M.J. Yopp Seed Co.

SOL0110N, The TaiUr

Gifts
for
Easter

I

S

•

IN V

FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES

tional society D. A. it. Dales
of sale April 16 and 17. Return untie April 30. Round
trip $34.10.
J. T. D6NOVAN,
Agent Otty_ Mike, Paducah,
Ky.
-R. W. PRATHER.
1-- Alkent Union Depot.

kil
fLoo"..
`11211124B:149

iii•imA'ic
EASTER DR4111.1V.

KILLTha0
AND

cuing

TOW

OH
LUNGS

C. 14. Itrunee, & A.vain
leaveit 11111. 1(11.1•Iny at 3420

Itronehe ay ei Keeler plant.
aiwi cut floweret on Friday and
tide-week.Satutel

wiTH Dr. King's
New Discovery BRUNSON'S
FOR C81.11" T.i'aRkna7A•

LUNG TROUBLES.
ARO ALL THROAT
UARANTERD ATISPACTOR
OR KOMI! IttAir
impowawmaimwswilisillismilaNt7141

DeWitt's Kidhey and Bladder Pills are
proMpt _and Ile:trough and will in a
oort time strengthen weakened kid'
treys and allay trouble, arising frdni
inflammation of the bladder. Sold by
tel drugiata._.

FLOWER.SHOP
521

111114.
$1
.

ha Plan NI

Malady

ht

%cur, REPIIRTED.
Haggehr in 1,w Guar a,
Venezuela.

Washington, April 16.--A disease
supposed to be bubonic .plagne he
raging at La Gnayra, Venesuele, according to a dispatch received at the
state department' from Amereal.
Consul Moffat at that place. The,
dispatch says:
i "Nature of disease not officially announced, doctors refusing all Infer.
nation'. (Deaths contintling. Sited
lacy condition not good According
to hest information 'at hand, bay,
everr reason to believe disease is
plane."

e
eeeleteree'"•

NOTICE!'
,
T h e Palucah
Harness and Sad(' le r y Company
have moved ten
their new I( Calle!), A/M Kentucky avenue,
where, with a
handsome n e w
stout, they 11111
be ready for hexing. April 13.

111111.1111111
ormasmoraserpos

which we are buiftlieg sweetie
Our horses are groomed to the
pink of condition al ways and our
equipment the best, yet our
priceiare eittremell reasonable.
Next time you went to take a
drive, just call "

Neckluees _____$1.00
Lockets

HAWaY AND SON
Either Phone
100

417-421
Jefferson St,

FOR SALE
Choice Michigan lirniiMit and I.anshan, also mixed eggs for setting.
New Phone 769

SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM
11254'901ff Are , Wel Plats

.

to

$Itit.00

11 00 to 1120.00

to 43.00

Hat Pins
Scarf Pins____

=

to 53.00

Collar Pins ......

__50e- to 010.00

Cuff Buttons-

__50c

to $1!.51i

e

We also have the newest spring styles in
Jewelry. Novelties a large variety.

J. L. WANNER, Jeweler
etifeslaa It y

311
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Silk Hose for
Easter

Easter Handkerchief
Special

Pure silk Hose, in varlou,

Regu'ar 2c pure linen emand

broidered"

Handkerchiefs.

color, alid blacks, regular $2

hemstitched
specia;

very

SEW

Easter special

quality,

price li;c, 2 for

/
1

New Modes of Hair
Dressing

Easter Trimmings
and Laces

of hair

new -merles

The

dressing make necessary our

We are showing al: that is
smart and desirable in dress
garniture and laces. • Among
the effective things are FI:et
Japanese hands in alite and
the Ecru: Braided Nets in
loading colors; Filet Lace

They

Electric Illatr Curless.

wave or curl the hair in a few
Iiinates without heat, will not
cut, break or pull the hair, no
sharp edges or points, makes
all the latest Myles of coiffure,

Bands, Edges and Insertions.
and white, cream and colored
Filet and round Mesh Sets for

two loc:

of

Card,

wave.

Marcel

new

the

includieg

dfleireet -25r.
young lady

at

Ast the

the notions

counter to demoustrate.

Beautiful Easter
Neckwear

Pick Your Easter Suit Tomorrow

cored
each

borders,

stylish.
2Se•

very

1 5.00
$1S 00 Snits tomorrow
18.50
at.
now
Suits'
/22 50
19.50
S25 00 Sneert models cost
S tits made to sell at tel0 now . 25.00
#40.00 Exclusive-Knits now at $28O0

Muslin Ties, one yard 'long,
with embroidered and hem.
slut-had designs. some with
scalloped edges, nrice..23c
•

Widow
?terry
Genuine
BelkoftieilVo-Peril edge Val
Stec
Lace

women make this colored

supply,
Dress Goods Department their source of
their
because experience has taught them that
Our
money goes farthest at the E. Guthrie Co.'s.
lowest
aim is not how cheap but how good at the
N3te these examples ;

An assortment of 15
tan, navy, brown

pieces of

and

Wool Taffeta, in

Copenhagen; offered for
_ _51 00

the fist time time tomorrow
Twenty-five

pieces of

Panama worsted
entirely new

and

patterns

plain

Fancy Suiting., in

herringbone
not shown

earlier

in

the

$1 00

demand
Cream and White Serges will be in great
inch
54
to
44
wear.
summer
for late spring and
line
hair
with
cr
Cream and White Serges, plain
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
stripe; the yard.
new

Panamas in

the tans, browns aod

all colors, including

Copenhagen blues; a

most

popular fabric for skirts or suits;
the yard

FOR

KODAK PICTURES
Half of the pleasure in Kodaklog is in v reserving the pictures
you unite In good condition and
proper sequence
Think what a pleasure-it would
be to have a pertnanent record
of the pleasant se;ents and Incidents of every day-of your vacation We have albums, bound
In paper, cloth. silk. Imitation
leather and lather.

5
1

Cents to $3.54

Mc

nerson's
DRUG STORE

111=11111186.

Try the Sun for Job Work

a corset that It :prope0 and

&-

intet:ligently

.49c and 98c

made.

We eat.

supply you web-this in many
oz1aiId calf .iveiussi terpergesw lion T. ftoyai

the

worceeler: Thampien's Glove
Milting. Preach Flentibeene and.

.sete-eowe•Ji

Amt

an re-4 y,

The
Smartest of Easter Silks

omen
a hit with economical %IL
Another glove event that will make as great
lz is the
what sensations they created.
as cur former glove sales, and you know
and
Easter and for the coming sp• ing
opportune m3ment to buy long gloves for
never
y
probabl
prices which wi I
summer. An cffcr to secure them at low

have the preference this , season
rough Pongee leads, with browns

Rough Silks
and the all silk

and blnes as favorites.

be duplicated
Long Lisle (loves, 16 button
Imported
length, in blacks, whites and grays, all sizes,

98c

for

Imported -Long Silk Moves, 16 button
and
lengths. blacks, wh tee, browns, blues
49
-$1.
pinks. $1.98 value
Kid Moves,
ReYnier Freres melte of Importi d
kid glove
long
16 button length, the finest
•

made. regular sellingptice ia $::".
$3.49
special

Attention is directed to the extensive shot:Bags, Avenue
ifig we are making of Anthony
Shop,Bags, Calling Bags, Auto Bags and
tans.
and
browns
ping Begs. in blacks-,
ever
have
we
lines
st
handsome
They art the
$2.50
to
1.00
the
shown at

stripes and

Impotteel Long Chamois (doves. 12 button
length, the kind of chamois that will wash,
$1.69
regularly $2, E titer

will he

are shown

interesting to you and your friends.

98: for a 36 inch Rajah Silk, guaranteed all
pure silk, which comes in all shades, including
the Copenhagen and leather; one of our greatest

Imt orted Long Chamois 4 Ilovvs, 1,1 button
length, finest quality of elleentois. "reg
......
$1.98
$2.25, Easter

ilere you wIH find everythint: that- is new and tiptoe-date in Belts at interesting prices. ref special
interest are White Wash !tette or entirely new
10c to 15c
designs.
ed
Embroider
also
Belta,
Wash
Wnite Plaited
Wash Belts, in tstiored effects. with Olt ior pearl
Sbc
buckles special value at

Messalines and Fou'ards are close
in shadow effects, pin
broken checks. These Easter specials

Taffetas,

seconds and

leaders,

worth $1

25.

75c for 27 inch Rajah Silk,
quality, all shades; worth $98c.

Stylish Easter Belts

Easter Bags

'

for 20 inch Foulard and

98c for yard wide blue

49c

I

Reelfoot Lake Company Burned Out
by Incendiaries Because of Spite.

WILL CHANGE DATE 1

titS
1 he cand

•

I.

, 1,t.,1,.t

to

for

browns, tans

I'atePA;

Store.

stripe

Beautiful quality and

$1.25 value.

Review

Sty /e

Louisine, in

and brown pin

Tafieta, in worsted effects.

The

best

guaranteed

all
the late colors, shadow effects and pin stripes, including the poputa- shades of b!ue and brown.
Real vAlue 98c.
75c

Pictorial

-

ALBUMS

The sem. graceful
Ines of the fashionable figure
must be brought into being b,

An Easter Sale of Ladies' Long GlOves

cffrctr; many

season; very attractive, the yard

Beautiful

properrly tined over an inferior
corset.

and
These suits are made of the tinest silks, in PI tin
/slid the popular brown,
colors
high
rich
in
erects,
novelty
to sell
tan and Copttnhagen Shade% They were purchased
and *16 $0
for $20 and $2;: tertuorrow they gli on sale at *15

Fashionable
Fabrics Conspicous Here

price.

Your Easter gown cannot be

Exquisite Models in Silk Jumper Suits

The new Jabot, made of '
Val Lace, in white. cream and
73e, INc
.....
eeru

Thousands of Paducah

Corsets for Easter
Wear

Every whim of Fashion, in weave, color and style
finds expression ih this dioplay of snits. The new Butterfly models, the latest Price Chap effect, the jaunty
dip front coats and other popular favorites await your
inspection. In all our experience in retailing we have
before
never offered such remarkable values a few days
-you."
''show
to
Easter. We quote some prices just

Laundered embrsoidered collars In a variety of patterns
and styles, new this season, all
sizes, priced at..11Sr. 2411c Mit
Val Lace Bow., with col•

ol

n

Silk

Foulards,

and

blues, good

22 inches wide, in
quality; worth

DRAUGHON'S

73c.

r

dates.
The (hang'. of date is brought
ihout by tile fart that J. Campbel'
Cantrill. of Scott county, who Is an
l'H active eandidate for the totnin•tion,
IN .41•.%
I,sr E PRIM its
issued a card to the voters Of the
DISTIMT.
Tour years' Nu esoms of 111115,1104.111 enable oraushon'sehaln of 30 Cs/brows in gnats thin
district,- claitivitt* that the- date of ayeetat offer, fort Itidtaa time; to favor trams Short of wort of sash hy ry•flftoo of
cr 'guides*
the primary was axed in the inter - ditanetat depression. /RUB CATALOG!'V. wit! rott•In,“ 7,,o that Itt's4lai•
es: of Mr... Kimball and In order to
CAL BUSINESS COLLEGES
DRAUGHOWS PRACTI
no vacation; otter aay hum. rterstre...rs a ereculago-wrutsa eve TILLUr• 1
it E. II1T.
.
(Notunalttee Vallee' to via Day for ,.hut out 'all opposition to his nomiI in, or ,,etated
PlidUCIA, 314 Broadway, and St, koala,
nation. Judge Lee said this was not
9:lectern heasisfaresey to J. elairapt
a feet.
belt tiaistrill.

U

SCHOLARSHIP FoR t3

the r 'port goes, very mut h `Incenael
l'nion City. Tenn.. April 1G omen to this city that all the fish' nth •y• flthefke
the
It n
:Ops that several of
toeks and stores, barns and
itnildings located ;n the It-elfoot hake::ectrtlern c)ri, have, received thriardi,.are and on thorhke owned by Judg-ilug letters. and one (Judge Ulterior
tiarris J. C. Burdick, Shaw and Ne1-1 a few weeks since, while sitting in
reading. bad b„,,,t, shot at,
. Will Remo. Operations.
Pleasant were burned to theibili
f!rizl went to .fighting when they were
"E. C. DeWitt & Co.. Chicago,
•
ball
wirers
telephone
MayOsold, Ky.. April le. -The olio
all
That
losse'rg just'above his bead
t•round.
al
not
were
In
men
tile
Both
house.
a
disease
Gentlemen- In 1897 I bad
,teere first cut so that all communice trough a window at which he was
Owenton, Ky,. April 1G.- The
d to "''me to floret's aist - r's home woolen mill., which have been ai:,.
of the stomach and bowels. In tie.
at ones' oletv out th,,
. .„tc.
••on wit* eat off from the outside ,t"
held
be
to
oh
election
lied
primary
now, near th/ moots Central down for the past three weeks, w
date for a
miring of 1902 1 bonght a bottle ttf
and pulled down the window
The real facts are meagre.
orlrf
Monels$.
ds. 18th tanked iqi to nerve them- resume operations next
nominate Kodol and the benefit I received all
to
district
that
Seventh
the
in
has also been said
if
It Is charged by 'parties why base -;Iadep
mitres, and then ',rot into the house. When this plant shuts down once
not
buy
congress.
could
Georgia
in
the
for
gook!
stopped a Domocratic candidate
'wen in ttuejsabit of fishing and hunt- the fish hunt .rs would be
1 hey tried to 11CP which could-do the each year to take stock. It throw,
c May you live long and prosper. Yours
some
%hit h was fixed by the Doinocrati
and quarreled. They several hundred people out of emvery truly, C. N..Carbell. BodIng, Oa most dimmer.,
tf.frm"
les
ttenlri
lil
ardotga
'
e"ltif:1%
M -. jli
s.haml
i' enli.ahka
time thien"
7,PT:arTissat
t:
Kit:tint:e
:
ezetutive committee of the district Aug. 27, 190$." Wed by aft drug- made so nmeh noise they were Macao- ployment.
be
It he feared that there may
selves into An association or corporerod, and Patrolmen Owen and lone@
to be changed to a gists.
over this limiter, and for May 12. Is
intion known to. ;he Reelfoot Land niti.h front,'
this
arrived before the din was over, and There is nothing better than Endol for
ot
1.9e.A.
W.
Judge
date.
later
t.rp I ti inon
a Y1: be't a r‘rdepet
,
iii
Kth
treii,i,
...co
h
Itii
that
them. 'They were fined $2: dyninlisla, Indigestion, sour stornaell
arrested
the
of
chairman
this city, who is tbe
IWO MEN F:NtiMil•:1) IN
d;ttainndg trr 'vim-,
lIPthevetImaPhnliStgmamaillahn'
itm
Ult l
io
ea:h this morning In mite. tsclehin u of gas and ner‘ous lientlacio•
tr
a
costs
and
of
committee
Lit moi•ratie ~hilly*
wilder', OS Elt MISCI119:1. court tor breach 4 peace McDonald It digests what you eat. Bold by at
demo on the I•titc: that Mhos- per- •rwinty ()tor loo aril and newer "bnelcall for the
a
'issued
bat
district,
the
Who dosirc to Aish and hunt ne-s at thy lake.
Is wanted by the police for malletolie druggists.
'one
members of the c.oinfoittee from thee
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